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VALUATE
THE POTENTIAL IMPACT 
OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES ON 

ECOSYSTEMS
Biodiversity is a measure of the health of the planet’s ecosystems.  

Both on land and in streams and lakes it is a sign of a healthy 

environment. Biodiversity studies involve the systematic examination of 

the full degree of life form variations within a given species or ecosystem. 

Lower biodiversity levels are often found in ecosystems surrounding 

populated areas and areas of human activity such as deforestation, 

agriculture, industry and urbanisation, all of which can negatively impact 

the environment. Biodiversity conservation is really important, not only 

because it represents a valuable legacy for future generations, but also 

because the whole ecosystem is a complex equilibrium of species 

regulating each other, so when one species disappears, others can rapidly 

disappear too, resulting in devastating effects on the environment. 

SGS environment teams are experienced in a wide range of biological 

services. If our results show ecosystem disorders, we can provide you 

with ecological surveys and a range of solutions to address the problem, 

such as an environmental management plan that optimises your business 

operations and minimises your environmental impact. Through our  

three-step process of services we inventory an ecoystem, assess what  

is required to maintain the ecosystem and then valuate it through  

a Corporate Ecosystem Valuation (CEV).

Working with SGS and utilising our internationally renowned teams 

and accredited laboratories helps you to not only meet all national 

and international regulations but also to proactively hold biodiversity 

assessments on which you can base related business decisions.
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İNSAN FAALİYETLERİNİN EKOSİSTEMLER 
ÜZERİNDEKİ POTANSİYEL ETKİLERİNİN 
DEĞERLENDİRİLMESİ 

Biyolojik çeşitlilik, gezegene ait ekosistemlerin sağlıklı olduğunun bir 

göstergesidir. 

Hem karada hem akarsu ve göllerdeki çeşitlilik, sağlıklı bir çevrenin 

işaretidir. Biyolojik çeşitlilik çalışmaları, belirli bir canlı türüne ait veya 

belirli bir ekosistemdeki bütün yaşam formlarında çeşitliliğin sistematik 

incelemesini kapsar.

Nüfusu yoğun bölgeler ile çevreyi olumsuz etkileyebilecek 

ormansızlaştırma, tarım, sanayi ve şehirleşme gibi insan faaliyetlerinin 

olduğu bölgelerle çevrilmiş ekosistemlerdeki biyolojik çeşitlilik seviyesi 

düşüktür. Biyolojik çeşitliliğin korunması, sadece gelecek nesillerin mirası 

olduğu için değil aynı zamanda ekosistemin bir bütün olarak türlerin 

birbirini denetlediği karmaşık bir dengeye sahip olması nedeniyle de 

önemlidir; yani bir tür yok olduğunda çevreyi tahrip edici neticeler verecek 

şekilde başka türler de hızla yok olabilmektedir. 

SGS çevre ekipleri, çok çeşitli biyolojik hizmetlerde deneyim sahibidir. 

Eğer aldığımız sonuçlar ekosistemde bozukluklara işaret ediyorsa 

ekolojik araştırmalar ve probleme yönelik bir dizi çözümler sunabiliriz; 

işletmenizdeki operasyonları optimize eden ve böylece çevresel etkilerinizi 

en aza indiren bir çevre yönetim planı gibi. Üç aşamalı bir süreçten oluşan 

hizmetimizde; ekosistemin envanteri çıkarılır, muhafazası için nelerin 

gerekli olduğuna dair bir değerlendirme yapılır ve son olarak Kurumsal 

Ekosistem Değerlemesi (KED) ile bunun bir değerlendirmesi yapılır.

SGS ile çalışmak uluslararası üne sahip ekiplerimizden ve 

laboratuvarlarımızdan faydalanmanız anlamına geldiği gibi, ulusal ve 

uluslararası düzenlemelere uyarak bu düzenlemelere bağlı biyolojik 

çeşitlilik değerlendirmeleri ile etkin kararlar almanızda size yardımcı olur.
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BİYOTİK İNDEKS TAYİNİ

Kontamine doğal sularda, kirlenme 
dirençlerine bağlı olarak farklı 
organizmalar bulunabilir. Bu türlerin 
sayısının belirlenmesine yönelik ölçümler, 
biyotik indeks belirlemesinin temelidir. 
Biyotik indeks örneklemesini, su kalitesini 
belirlemek ve herhangi bir arıtma 
işlemine gerek olmadığını saptamak 
üzere doğal sular (nehirler, göller) ve 
tortulardaki organizmalar için kullanıyoruz. 

Biyotik indeksler gibi teknikleri 
kullanarak anlaşılması kolay doğru 
veriler sunabilmekteyiz. Biyotik 
indeksleri aşağıdakileri belirlemek ve 
değerlendirmek üzere kullanmaktayız:

• Omurgasız, solucangil, diyatom ve 
bitki planktonu varlığı

• Akışkan atık boşaltımının etkileri 

• Su ekosistemlerinin sağlıklı olup 
olmadığı

BİYOTİK İNDEKS TAYİNİ 

Belirli bir su sahasına biyotik indeks 
değeri atanırken, testi yapan öncelikle 
akarsu, nehir veya gölün numune alınan 
kısımlarından makro omurgasızları 
toplar ve bunları benzer görünümlü 
organizmalar bazında gruplara ayırır. 
Organizmanın dahil olduğu sınıf veya 
grubu belirlemek için bir tanımlama 
anahtarı kullanılır. Daha sonra bulunan 
organizmaların son değeri veya puanını 
hesaplamak üzere bir analiz cetveli 
kullanılır. Cetveldeki denklemlere bağlı 
olarak çıkan puan su kalitesini belirler. 
Puanlar 1 ila 10 arasındadır ve dört temel 
su kalitesini belirlerler: Mükemmel, İyi, 
Orta ve Kötü.

Çevre ekiplerimiz biyotik indeks tayini 
ile atık su emisyonlarınızın çevre veya 
doğal sular üzerinde etkisi olmadığından 
emin olmanızı sağlar. Su temizliğine 
ilişkin bütün ulusal ve uluslararası 
düzenlemelere uymanızda ve endüstriyel 
faaliyetlere bağlı akışkan atık ve 
deşarjlarınızı en aza indirmenizde size 
yardımcı oluruz.

BİYOLOJİK ÇEŞİTLİLİK DEĞERLENDİRMELERİ

Biyolojik çeşitlilik değerlendirmeleri 
çoğunlukla resmi makamlar tarafından 
istenmektedir. Değerlendirmelerin 
içerdiği bilgilerle, sanayinin etkileme 
potansiyeli bulunan değerli ve hassas 
ekosistemlerin korunması için devreye 
sokulacak prosedürler oluşturulabilir. Söz 
konusu sonuç biyolojik çeşitlilik üzerinde 
olumlu etki de olsa (örneğin, yüzey suyu 
olmayan bir yerde havuz yapılması), 
altyapı projelerinde (yol, hidroelektrik 
santralleri) çalışan inşaat firmaları 
da ekosistemler üzerindeki etkilerini 
sınırlamalarını destekleyecek biyolojik 
çeşitlilik değerlendirmelerine ihtiyaç 
duyarlar.

SGS Biyolojik Çeşitlilik Değerlendirmeleri 
karasal bitki örtüsü (flora), yerel ve 
egzotik karasal direy (fauna) (zoolojik 
izleme), kuşların izlenmesi ve 
değerlendirmesini kapsarken hidrobiyoloji 
değerlendirmelerimiz sualtı bitki örtüsü 
ve faunayı kapsamaktadır. 

Bir biyolojik sistem üzerindeki insan 
etkisinin değerlendirilmesi ve ölçümü 
aşağıda şekilde gerçekleştirilir: 

• Biyolojik indeks karşılaştırmasının 
kullanılması 

• Özel yazılım kullanımı (Stella)

• Matematik formüllerin kullanılması 
(yoğunluk, tüketim, enerji dengesi, 
vb.)

• İnsan faaliyetlerinin etki seviyesini 
belirlemeye yönelik veri ve sonuçların 
doğru yorumlanması 

• Hassas alanların kabul edilmesi

• Koruma altındaki flora ve fauna 
türlerinin kabul edilmesi 

• Çeşitliliğin muhafaza edilmesini 
ve insanlık yararına kullanılmasını 
sağlayacak modern teknolojinin 
kullanılması 

BİTKİ ÖRTÜSÜ
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BIOTIC INDICES 

In contaminated natural water,  
the presence of different organisms 
varies depending on their resistance 
to pollution. Measuring the numbers 
of these species is the basis of biotic 
indices identification. We use biotic 
index sampling to test for organisms 
in natural water (rivers, lakes) and 
sediment, to determine the water quality 
and any purification treatment needed. 
By using techniques such as biotic 
indices, we are able to present accurate 
data that is easy to understand. We use 
biotic indices to identify and assess: 

• Presence of invertebrates, oligochaeta, 
diatom and phytoplankton 

• Impact of effluent discharge 

• Health of aquatic ecosystems

Assigning Biotic Indices

When assigning a biotic index value 
to a specific water site, the tester 
first collects macroinvertebrates from 
portions of the sample area of the 
stream, river or lake and then separates 
them into groups of similar-looking 
organisms. An identification key is 
used to help determine which category 
or group the organism belongs in and 
to assign a numerical value to that 
organism. A worksheet is then used 
to calculate the final value or score of 
all the organisms found. Depending on 
the worksheet’s equations, the score 
determines the condition of the water 
quality. It is measured from 1 to 10 and 
corresponds to the four basic water 
qualities: Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor. 

Our environmental teams help ensure 
your wastewater emission has no 
impact on the environment or on natural 
water by assigning biotic indices. 
We help you to meet all national and 
international regulations for water 
cleanliness and minimise effluent and 
discharge from industrial activities. 

BIODIVERSITY ASSESSMENTS 

Biodiversity assessments are often 
required by Public Authorities. The 
information in the assessments provide 
procedures that can be put in place to 
preserve valuable sensitive ecosystems 
that could potentially be affected by 
industry. Construction companies 
working on infrastructure projects (road, 
hydro-electric power plant) also need 
biodiversity assessments to support them 
in limiting their impact on ecosystems, 
even if the result is a positive impact on 
biodiversity (eg when creating a pond 
where no surface water is available). 

SGS Biodiversity Assessments  
monitor and evaluate terrestrial flora, 
native and exotic terrestrial fauna 
(zoology monitoring) and birds, and  
our hydrobiology evaluations involve 

the study of aquatic flora and fauna.  
The evaluation and valuation of the 
impact of human activity in a biological 
system can be calculated by:

• Using the comparison of  
biological indices

• The use of specialised software (Stella) 

• The management of mathematical 
formulas (density, consumption, 
energy balance, etc.) 

• The correct interpretation of data  
and results to determine the level  
of impact of human activities 

• Recognising sensitive areas

• Acknowledging species of flora and 
fauna that have protected status

• The use of modern technology with 
which the diversity can be maintained 
and used for the benefit of humanity 
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ECOLOGICAL BASELINES 

The major concern for everyone today 
is the massive extinction rate of species 
being caused by human activity, which 
threatens losses in the aesthetic quality 
of the world, in economic opportunity, 
and in vital ecosystem services. The 
causes for the decline in biodiversity 
in different areas of the world are very 
varied. To conserve biodiversity and 
reverse the decline we need to know 
which processes to apply in each area, 
to do this we use Ecological Baselines 
as control areas with which we compare 
human dominated ecosystems inside 
and outside the control area. 

SGS performs biodiversity assessments 
before the construction of a facility 
(baseline report), during the process 
to assess and quantify on an objective 
base as to how the biodiversity has been 
impacted, and following construction to 
see if and how that impact continues to 
affect the ecosystem.

The Serengeti – an example of an 

Ecological Baseline

In most countries the only suitable areas 
remaining for such studies are the large 
National Parks and other protected 
areas. The Serengeti Ecosystem in East 
Africa (ranked first in the World Heritage 

list of 1972), has been monitored for 
almost 40 years. There is a nearly 
continuous record, which gives vital 
information on how an ecosystem 
changes naturally from climate and plant 
succession, and how growing human 
populations have impacted it.
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BIOTIC INDICES 

In contaminated natural water,  
the presence of different organisms 
varies depending on their resistance 
to pollution. Measuring the numbers 
of these species is the basis of biotic 
indices identification. We use biotic 
index sampling to test for organisms 
in natural water (rivers, lakes) and 
sediment, to determine the water quality 
and any purification treatment needed. 
By using techniques such as biotic 
indices, we are able to present accurate 
data that is easy to understand. We use 
biotic indices to identify and assess: 

• Presence of invertebrates, oligochaeta, 
diatom and phytoplankton 

• Impact of effluent discharge 

• Health of aquatic ecosystems

Assigning Biotic Indices

When assigning a biotic index value 
to a specific water site, the tester 
first collects macroinvertebrates from 
portions of the sample area of the 
stream, river or lake and then separates 
them into groups of similar-looking 
organisms. An identification key is 
used to help determine which category 
or group the organism belongs in and 
to assign a numerical value to that 
organism. A worksheet is then used 
to calculate the final value or score of 
all the organisms found. Depending on 
the worksheet’s equations, the score 
determines the condition of the water 
quality. It is measured from 1 to 10 and 
corresponds to the four basic water 
qualities: Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor. 

Our environmental teams help ensure 
your wastewater emission has no 
impact on the environment or on natural 
water by assigning biotic indices. 
We help you to meet all national and 
international regulations for water 
cleanliness and minimise effluent and 
discharge from industrial activities. 

BIODIVERSITY ASSESSMENTS 

Biodiversity assessments are often 
required by Public Authorities. The 
information in the assessments provide 
procedures that can be put in place to 
preserve valuable sensitive ecosystems 
that could potentially be affected by 
industry. Construction companies 
working on infrastructure projects (road, 
hydro-electric power plant) also need 
biodiversity assessments to support them 
in limiting their impact on ecosystems, 
even if the result is a positive impact on 
biodiversity (eg when creating a pond 
where no surface water is available). 

SGS Biodiversity Assessments  
monitor and evaluate terrestrial flora, 
native and exotic terrestrial fauna 
(zoology monitoring) and birds, and  
our hydrobiology evaluations involve 

the study of aquatic flora and fauna.  
The evaluation and valuation of the 
impact of human activity in a biological 
system can be calculated by:

• Using the comparison of  
biological indices

• The use of specialised software (Stella) 

• The management of mathematical 
formulas (density, consumption, 
energy balance, etc.) 

• The correct interpretation of data  
and results to determine the level  
of impact of human activities 

• Recognising sensitive areas

• Acknowledging species of flora and 
fauna that have protected status

• The use of modern technology with 
which the diversity can be maintained 
and used for the benefit of humanity 
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The major concern for everyone today 
is the massive extinction rate of species 
being caused by human activity, which 
threatens losses in the aesthetic quality 
of the world, in economic opportunity, 
and in vital ecosystem services. The 
causes for the decline in biodiversity 
in different areas of the world are very 
varied. To conserve biodiversity and 
reverse the decline we need to know 
which processes to apply in each area, 
to do this we use Ecological Baselines 
as control areas with which we compare 
human dominated ecosystems inside 
and outside the control area. 

SGS performs biodiversity assessments 
before the construction of a facility 
(baseline report), during the process 
to assess and quantify on an objective 
base as to how the biodiversity has been 
impacted, and following construction to 
see if and how that impact continues to 
affect the ecosystem.

The Serengeti – an example of an 

Ecological Baseline

In most countries the only suitable areas 
remaining for such studies are the large 
National Parks and other protected 
areas. The Serengeti Ecosystem in East 
Africa (ranked first in the World Heritage 

list of 1972), has been monitored for 
almost 40 years. There is a nearly 
continuous record, which gives vital 
information on how an ecosystem 
changes naturally from climate and plant 
succession, and how growing human 
populations have impacted it.
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EKOLOJİK REFERANS

Bugün herkes için başlıca endişe; 
dünyanın estetik kalitesi, ekonomik 
fırsatlar ve hayati ekosistem 
hizmetlerindeki kayıplarla tehdit oluşturan 
beşeri faaliyetler yüzünden türlerin 
kitlesel yok oluş hızıdır. Dünyanın 
değişik yerlerinde biyolojik çeşitlilikteki 
azalma birbirinden farklı birçok sebepten 
kaynaklanır. Biyolojik çeşitliliğin 
korunması ve çeşitlilikteki azalmayı 
tersine çevirmek için hangi alanda hangi 
süreçlerin uygulanması gerektiğini 
bilmemiz gerekir; bunu yapmak adına 
kontrol alanı içinde ve dışında insan 
baskın ekosistemleri kıyaslamak için 
Ekolojik Referansları kontrol alanları 
olarak kullanıyoruz. 

Biyolojik çeşitliliğin söz konusu süreçten 
nasıl etkilendiğini ve bu etkinin bir 
referans bazında miktarını belirlemek 
ve inşaat sonrasında da söz konusu 
etkinin ekosistemi ne şekilde etkilemeye 
devam ettiğini gözlemek için SGS, bir 
tesis kurulmadan önce biyolojik çeşitlilik 
değerlendirmeleri yapar (referans raporu).

Serengeti – Ekolojik Referans 

Örneği 

Birçok ülkede böyle çalışmaların 
yapılmasına uygun alanlar sadece büyük 
Ulusal Parklar ve benzeri koruma altındaki 
alanlardır. Doğu Afrika’da bulunan 
Serengeti Ekosistemi (1972 tarihli 
Dünya Mirası Listesinde birinci sıradadır) 
yaklaşık 40

senedir izlenmektedir. Neredeyse 
sürekli denebilecek kayıtlar sayesinde 
bir ekosistemin iklim değişikliği ve bitki 
silsilesi ile doğal olarak nasıl değiştiği 
ve artan insan nüfusunun nasıl etkilerde 
bulunduğuna dair hayati bilgiler elde 
edilmiştir. 

FAUNA

türler

yer

Etoburlar

Yarasagiller

Kemirgenler

Zırhlı 
memeliler
Keseli 
memeliler



BENEFITS 

SGS Environmental Services establish 
baselines of information for all areas 
of the ecosystem which allow you 
to assess the merits and potential 
drawbacks of a development in a given 
area. Our environmental assessments 
identify potential future hazards and 
challenges to help decrease adverse 
impacts on your chosen environment. 
By examining the ecosystem, 
discovering potential threats and 
anticipating future challenges, our 
Ecosystem Services ensure you 
have integrated and budgeted for all 
possibilities to aid an environmentally 
friendly future for your site. We also 
help you to address existing problems 
immediately, such as sources of 
pollution, thereby avoiding expensive 
remediation at a later stage. We work 
with you to ensure compliance with all 
relevant industry regulations related to 
dealing with water contamination and 
offer a range of remedial solutions as 
required. Ultimately, we minimise your 
environmental impact and increase  
your profitability.

WHY SGS?

SGS is the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company. 
Recognised as the global benchmark for quality and integrity, we employ over 70 000 
people and operate a network of more than 1 350 offices and laboratories around the 
world. We are constantly looking beyond customers’ and society’s expectations in 
order to deliver market leading services wherever they are needed.

We have a history of undertaking and successfully executing large-scale, complex 
international projects. With a presence in every single region around the globe, our 
people speak the language and understand the culture of the local market and operate 
globally in a consistent, reliable and effective manner. 

We provide innovative services and solutions for every part of the environmental 
services industry. Our global network of offices and laboratories, alongside our 
dedicated team, allows us to respond to your needs, when and where they occur. 
Our reputation for independence, excellence and innovation has established us as the 
market leader in providing services that improve efficiency, reduce risk and deliver 
competitive advantage for you.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT SGS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES CONTACT ENVI@SGS.COM  

OR VISIT WWW.SGS.COM/ENV

THE ECONOMICS OF ECOSYSTEM  

AND BIODIVERSITY 

A major international study, The 
Economics of Ecosystems and 
Biodiversity (TEEB), recently drew 
attention to the global economic 
benefits of biodiversity and highlighted 
the growing costs of biodiversity loss 
and ecosystem degradation. In order 
to make decision makers aware of the 
direct or indirect value of ecosystem 
services for their business activity, the 
World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development, (of which SGS is an 
active member), developed a guide for 
Corporate Ecosystem Valuation (CEV).

By calculating an economic value for 
services required or used you can 
evaluate a business plan’s impact 
on the ecosystem and ecosystem 
services as well as their dependencies. 
This method allows better long-term 
decisions to be made in changing 
environments by identifying the major 
risks and opportunities arising from 
biodiversity changes.

There are many ways a CEV helps to 
reduce costs, including: 

 The implementation of a more 
efficient waste management systems, 
which reduces taxes

 Avoiding future environmental taxes 
by making more environmentally 
aware investments and generating 
new revenue streams

 Implementation of a fee-to-access-
programme for recreational users 
of unused land, with assessment of 
liabilities and compensation risks

 The calculation of the potential future 
cost of a major oil spill

SGS assists you in making important 
decisions regarding an investment 
location, or help in choosing a new 
location should the location of choice be 
unsuitable or too costly to develop. 

The first step of a CEV is to make an 
inventory of all ecosystem services 
provided by the environment around 
the site (Ecosystem Services Review) 
and other areas potentially affected by 
the decision to develop. SGS works 

with you to evaluate how much these 
ecosystems services are impacted, for 
example: assessing a temporary lack of 
water by irregular river flow that would 
generate a loss of annual production of 
10%. The final step is to translate these 
impacts into monetary value.

Estimating the financial value of an 
ecosystem service is not a complex job 
and several methods exist to translate the 
value into financial terms. SGS helps you 
to find the most efficient tool to assist with 
your decision-making and provide you with 
accurate data for easier decisions. 

ECOSYSTEM VALUATION CHAIN 

Qualitative

Monetary

Quantitative

SGS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

The activities of agricultural and industrial 
organisations impact, and depend on, the 
environmental services provided by the 
ecosystem. They do this, by providing 
natural resources (timber, water, air), 
and by regulating their supply, such as 
the pollination of plants by bees, or the 
regulation of river flow by surrounding 
forest providing constant water resources 
and avoiding erosion.  
A healthy and well sustained ecosystem 
can provide multiple benefits including 
cultural ones such as the visual value of 
a landscape or the acknowledgement  
of the religious significance of a forest 
for indigenous inhabitants.

SGS Ecosystem Services create an 
inventory of all ecosystem services 
provided by the environment at a 
site, taking into account all potential 
beneficiaries of the area. The ecosystem 
provides information for ecosystem 
services, and as good management 
practice decision makers should evaluate 
to what extent their activities impact 
and depend upon ecosystem services. 
SGS Environmental Services help you to 
create environmental management plans 
that optimise your business operations.

BENEFITS 

SGS Environmental Services establish 
baselines of information for all areas 
of the ecosystem which allow you 
to assess the merits and potential 
drawbacks of a development in a given 
area. Our environmental assessments 
identify potential future hazards and 
challenges to help decrease adverse 
impacts on your chosen environment. 
By examining the ecosystem, 
discovering potential threats and 
anticipating future challenges, our 
Ecosystem Services ensure you 
have integrated and budgeted for all 
possibilities to aid an environmentally 
friendly future for your site. We also 
help you to address existing problems 
immediately, such as sources of 
pollution, thereby avoiding expensive 
remediation at a later stage. We work 
with you to ensure compliance with all 
relevant industry regulations related to 
dealing with water contamination and 
offer a range of remedial solutions as 
required. Ultimately, we minimise your 
environmental impact and increase  
your profitability.

WHY SGS?

SGS is the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company. 
Recognised as the global benchmark for quality and integrity, we employ over 70 000 
people and operate a network of more than 1 350 offices and laboratories around the 
world. We are constantly looking beyond customers’ and society’s expectations in 
order to deliver market leading services wherever they are needed.

We have a history of undertaking and successfully executing large-scale, complex 
international projects. With a presence in every single region around the globe, our 
people speak the language and understand the culture of the local market and operate 
globally in a consistent, reliable and effective manner. 

We provide innovative services and solutions for every part of the environmental 
services industry. Our global network of offices and laboratories, alongside our 
dedicated team, allows us to respond to your needs, when and where they occur. 
Our reputation for independence, excellence and innovation has established us as the 
market leader in providing services that improve efficiency, reduce risk and deliver 
competitive advantage for you.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT SGS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES CONTACT ENVI@SGS.COM  

OR VISIT WWW.SGS.COM/ENV

THE ECONOMICS OF ECOSYSTEM  

AND BIODIVERSITY 

A major international study, The 
Economics of Ecosystems and 
Biodiversity (TEEB), recently drew 
attention to the global economic 
benefits of biodiversity and highlighted 
the growing costs of biodiversity loss 
and ecosystem degradation. In order 
to make decision makers aware of the 
direct or indirect value of ecosystem 
services for their business activity, the 
World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development, (of which SGS is an 
active member), developed a guide for 
Corporate Ecosystem Valuation (CEV).

By calculating an economic value for 
services required or used you can 
evaluate a business plan’s impact 
on the ecosystem and ecosystem 
services as well as their dependencies. 
This method allows better long-term 
decisions to be made in changing 
environments by identifying the major 
risks and opportunities arising from 
biodiversity changes.

There are many ways a CEV helps to 
reduce costs, including: 

 The implementation of a more 
efficient waste management systems, 
which reduces taxes

 Avoiding future environmental taxes 
by making more environmentally 
aware investments and generating 
new revenue streams

 Implementation of a fee-to-access-
programme for recreational users 
of unused land, with assessment of 
liabilities and compensation risks

 The calculation of the potential future 
cost of a major oil spill

SGS assists you in making important 
decisions regarding an investment 
location, or help in choosing a new 
location should the location of choice be 
unsuitable or too costly to develop. 

The first step of a CEV is to make an 
inventory of all ecosystem services 
provided by the environment around 
the site (Ecosystem Services Review) 
and other areas potentially affected by 
the decision to develop. SGS works 

with you to evaluate how much these 
ecosystems services are impacted, for 
example: assessing a temporary lack of 
water by irregular river flow that would 
generate a loss of annual production of 
10%. The final step is to translate these 
impacts into monetary value.

Estimating the financial value of an 
ecosystem service is not a complex job 
and several methods exist to translate the 
value into financial terms. SGS helps you 
to find the most efficient tool to assist with 
your decision-making and provide you with 
accurate data for easier decisions. 

ECOSYSTEM VALUATION CHAIN 

Qualitative

Monetary

Quantitative

SGS ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

The activities of agricultural and industrial 
organisations impact, and depend on, the 
environmental services provided by the 
ecosystem. They do this, by providing 
natural resources (timber, water, air), 
and by regulating their supply, such as 
the pollination of plants by bees, or the 
regulation of river flow by surrounding 
forest providing constant water resources 
and avoiding erosion.  
A healthy and well sustained ecosystem 
can provide multiple benefits including 
cultural ones such as the visual value of 
a landscape or the acknowledgement  
of the religious significance of a forest 
for indigenous inhabitants.
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AVANTAJLAR

SGS Çevre Hizmetleri, belirli bir 
yerin ıslahının gerçek değerini ve 
dezavantajlarını değerlendirmenizi 
sağlayacak şekilde ekosistemin tüm 
alanları için referans bilgiler sağlar.  Çevre 
değerlendirmelerimiz sayesinde, seçilen 
sahadaki olumsuz etkileri azaltmanıza 
yardımcı olmak üzere, gelecekte ortaya 
çıkabilecek tehlike ve zorluklar belirlenir. 
Ekosistemi incelemek, potansiyel 
tehditleri bulmak ve gelecekte meydana 
gelecek sorunları öngörmek suretiyle 
sahanızın çevreye dost bir geleceği 
olması için tüm olasılıkları bütüncül bir 
yaklaşımla ve bütçelenmiş olarak size 
sunar. Size ayrıca, kirlilik kaynağı gibi 
mevcut problemlerinizi beklemeden 
ele almanızda yardımcı olabiliriz, 
böylece daha sonraki bir aşamada 
daha pahalı bir iyileştirmeye gitmek 
durumunda kalmazsınız. Su kirliliği ile 
mücadeleye ilişkin bütün ilgili endüstri 
yönetmeliklerine uygunluk sağlamanız 
için birlikte çalışır ve gerekli olduğu 
takdirde çok çeşitli iyileştirici çözümler 
sunarız.  Son olarak, çevre üzerindeki 
etkinizi en aza indirir ve karlılığınızı 
arttırırız.

NEDEN SGS?

SGS dünyanın lider gözetim, denetim, 
test ve belgelendirme kuruluşudur. Kalite 
ve doğrulukta küresel esasta bir referans 
olarak tanınmaktadır ve dünya genelinde 
1650 ofis ve laboratuvardan oluşan 
bir ağda 80.000’den fazla çalışanımız 
bulunmaktadır.  İhtiyaç duyulan her 
alanda piyasa öncüsü hizmetler 
sunmak için daima müşteri ve toplum 
beklentilerinin ötesini görmek öncelikli 
hedefimizdir.

Büyük ölçekli, karmaşık uluslararası 
projeleri üstlenme ve yürütmede 
deneyim sahibiyiz. Yerkürenin her 

noktasında bulunan çalışanlarımız, yerel 
pazarların dilini konuşup kültürlerini 
anlarken, küresel düzeyde tutarlı, 
güvenilir ve etkili bir çalışma yapar.

Çevre sektörünün her alanında yenilikçi 
hizmet ve çözümler sunuyoruz. Küresel 
ofis ve laboratuvar ağımız ve kendini 
işine adamış ekibimiz sayesinde her 
nerede, ne şekilde ortaya çıkmış olursa 
olsun bütün ihtiyaçlarınızı karşılayabiliriz. 
Bağımsız, mükemmel ve yenilikçi olarak 
bilinen itibarımız sayesinde verim arttırıcı, 
risk azaltıcı ve rekabet avantajı sunan 
hizmetleri size iletmede piyasa lideri 
haline gelmiş bulunmaktayız.

SGS EKOSİSTEM HİZMETLERİ HAKKINDA DAHA FAZLA BİLGİ İÇİN LÜTFEN AŞAĞIDAKİ  E-POSTA 

ADRESİNDEN BİZİMLE İLETİŞİME GEÇİN VEYA WEB SİTEMİZİ ZİYARET EDİN:

ENVI.TURKEY@SGS.COM 

WWW.SGS.COM.TR
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